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BiesseEdge Roxyl 
Gives you a competitive edge!
Equipped with standard features not normally 
found on machines in this price range, the Roxyl 
is the affordable, high production solution for 
processing thin tape, thick PVC, veneer or wood 
coils, HPL and solid wood strips up to 19mm.

Selco WN 710 
iNnovative, accurate and fast!
The WN 710 panel sizing center delivers maximum 
performance for customers with high production 
rates. The robust design and patented quick-change 
system provide a superior technological solution.

Biesse Rover Edge  
New AFFORDABLE CNC Contour 
Edgebanding Machining Center!
Biesse’s Rover Edge combines real edgebanding 
technology with the proven performance of the 
Rover Machining Centers giving you maximum 
flexibility at an affordable price!

Bre.Ma. Eko 902  
Vertical, pod-free drilling solution!
The Eko is a compact, vertical CNC Machine 
designed specifically for fast cycling and batch 
one processing. With ZERO set up time, the Eko 
increases production, reduces operator error and 
delivers a top quality product.

iNgenious technology
iNnovative solutions

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		the new user friendly Active and Spark 
series of heavy-duty machines designed for the small shop, delivering 
excellent quality and performance at an affordable price.

Introducing	at	IWF :

BIEssE AMERICA | 877.8.BIEssE (877.824.3773)  
sales@biesseamerica.com  |  www.biesseamerica.com 
BIEssE CAnAdA | 800.598.3202  
sales@biessecanada.com  |  www.biessecanada.com 

Biesse	America	invites	you	to	visit	our	booth	at	IWF!						

330.328.0847
fax 330.658.5505
rickseeling@rlsmachinery.com
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Biesse Skipper V31  
Vertical pod-free drilling solution!
The Biesse Skipper V31 delivers flexibility and 
increased production at an attractive price! Panels 
are handled vertically by an automatic gripper, 
eliminating the need for pods and rails resulting in 
ZERo set-up time and making it perfect for “batch 
one” manufacturing.

Biesse Klever 
Get the maximum return on your investment!
The Biesse Klever CNC Router is the answer to 
increased production for growing shops processing 
wood, plastic or aluminum. Affordable, flexible and 
user friendly, the Klever combines strength and 
quality at a great price.

Biesse Spark Series   
New Edgebander series designed to bring 
affordable quality to the Small Shop!
The Biesse’s Spark is the new range of compact, user 
friendly automatic edgebanders perfect for the small 
shop! These heavy-duty machines are available in 
several different configurations to meet your production 
requirements at an unbeatable price you can afford!

Biesse Active 400   
NEW Efficient, Affordable, User-Friendly 
Sliding Table Saw!
The Biesse Active 400 Sliding Table Saw is the 
affordable solution for shops cutting solid wood, 
plywood, MDF board, particleboard and various kinds 
of laminated panels. This compact machine delivers 
big results!  

iNgenious technology
iNnovative solutions
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Bre.Ma. Eko 902  
Vertical, pod-free drilling solution!
The Eko is a compact, vertical CNC Machine 
designed specifically for fast cycling and batch 
one processing. With ZERO set up time. The Eko 
increases production, reduces operator error and 
delivers a top quality product.

Biesse Skill 
Flexible solution for increasing 
efficiency & production
Rich in function and performance, the 

Skill provides high quality 
machining, efficiency and long 

lasting precision by means of 
proven construction solutions. It is 

perfect for LEAN manufacturing!

Biesse Akron 440 
Innovative edgebanding
Designed for shops demanding high quality at an 
affordable price, the Akron series offers many of the 
functions typical of upper-range machines. Available 
with a variety of configurations it is the perfect 
solution for the value-conscious customer.

Viet S3  
Experts In shaping beauty –  
solutions for all applications
The S3 series of wide belt sanders ensure results 
beyond expectations giving you an exceptional 
high quality finish. Soft curves, rounded edges and 
precise machining reproduce the quality and passion 
of handcraft tradition at an industrial level.
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